
thai massage, spa treatment

Price List





Traditional Thai Massage

THAI  MASSAGE

Thai Massage is compared with «passive yoga» 
for the sense of deep relaxation and fl exibilit  
in the entire body. Each session gives a feeling 

of bliss and st eng hens health: discharges 
waste ma  er  om the body, nor alizes 

digestion, cor ects post re, mitigates fatig e 
and relieves tension.

Two simultaneous sessions of Thai massage 
mean work of t o massage therapists.

The therapists gently compress and st etch 
all g oups of muscles. Four hand massage 
eff ectively relieves tension, and tiredness 
and st ess are substit ted by energ  and 

g eat mood.

From the ver  fi rst minutes the neck and
collar zone massage relieves painf l

discomfor  caused by sedentarily lifest le.
Massage improves blood circulation, relieves 

headache, nor alizes sleep-wake rhy hm, 
improves mental activit , tones the body and 

enhances mood.

Traditional Four Hand Thai massage

Massage of neck and collar zone

30 mins – 1 700 RUR 60 mins – 2 800 RUR

60 mins – 2 800 RUR 90 mins – 4 000 RUR 120 mins – 5 200 RUR

60 mins – 5 600 RUR 90 mins – 8 000 RUR 120 mins – 10 400 RUR



Life Energy

THAI  MASSAGE

When thoroughly massaging the muscles 
of the shin and feet, pressing each toe, 
the massage therapist aff ects diff erent 
zones of tension. The state of the entire 

body is being stabilized through the 
foot refl exolog  zones. Traditionally foot 

massage is given by hands and with 
wooden sticks.

Increased infl uence on the foot and neck zone 
will allow even an exhausted worker to get rid 

of tension and st ess quickly. Aff ecting the 
fatig e zones – feet, and the neck and collar 
zone, a session of this massage unites in itself 
a healing eff ect of both procedures and also 

restores body energ .

Life Energ  is Thai massage of the entire body 
combined with foot massage. Thai massage 

will give your body a feeling of relaxation and 
easiness, and work with feet massaged separately 
will bring you a lot of pleasure and will make the 
relaxing eff ect st onger. Life Energ  massage will 

help to release physical and emotional
tension quickly and for a long period of time.

Foot Massage

90 mins – 4 000 RUR 120 mins – 5 200 RUR

60 mins – 2 800 RUR 90 mins – 4 000 RUR 120 mins – 5 200 RUR

Tiredness Attack ТМ
ONLY IN WAI THAI!

30 mins – 1 700 RUR 60 mins – 2 800 RUR



MASSAGES OF THE SPA CATEGORY

Massage with hot oil given by t o therapists does 
give the g eatest pleasure. The t eat ent allows 

the body to relieve tiredness ver  quickly, war  oils 
relax muscles and smoothen the skin, and their 

splendid odors leave no room for st esses or wor ies. 
Thanks to intensive massage given by t o massage 
therapists, tone of body and feeling of well being 

will ret r  to you quickly.

Massage with aromatic crème moist rizes 
and nourishes the tired skin. Being relaxed 

in the hands of the massage therapist, 
your body is splendidly absorbing usef l 

elements of creams. Aroma massage 
increases resistance f nctions and makes a 

rejuvenating eff ect on the entire body.

Heavenly Pleasure

Aroma Massage with Cream

Under the infl uence of aroma oil used by the 
massage therapist when r bbing the body, you 
will forget about all wor ies and feel heavenly 
pleasure. Nat ral high qualit  ing edients are 
used in this massage technique, and Thai oil is 

being selected individually for each client. 

Thai Aroma Oil Massage

60 mins – 3 150 RUR 90 mins – 4 500 RUR 120 mins – 5 900 RUR

60 mins – 6 300 RUR 90 mins – 9 000 RUR 120 mins – 11 300 RUR

60 mins – 3 150 RUR 90 mins – 4 500 RUR 120 mins – 5 900 RUR





The body’s active zones are being massaged with 
war ed herbs, which improves blood circulation 

and increases muscle tone. Thai herbs have a good 
skin-penet ating eff ect. The massage has a deeply 

relaxing, war ing and healing eff ect, quickly 
restores the body ast er a disease, st esses and 

physical burdens.

Thai Massage with hot herbal bags

MASSAGES OF THE SPA CATEGORY

Slimming Massage

Slimming Massage is an excellent solution 
on the way towards body shaping. Slimming 

massage with an ex act of Chili pepper 
stimulates metabolic processes, helps to get rid of 
centimeters in the problem zones and makes the 
body shaped and slim. The eff ect of the t eat ent 
becomes vivid ast er the third session, and a course 
of ten sessions is recommended to fi x the result.

60 mins – 3 300 RUR 90 mins – 4 700 RUR 120 mins – 6 150 RUR

Even a single massage would fi ll your body with 
life energ , dissolving any tension. Special breed 

stones give war th away sost ly to par icular 
par s of the bog , giving st ong relaxing eff ect to 
entire organism. Because of har onious energ  
dist ibution metabolism accelerates, immunit  

g ows st onger. Also stone massage is an eff ective 
“g nastics” for vessels.

60 mins – 3 500 RUR 90 mins – 5 000 RUR 120 mins – 6 500 RUR

HOT STONE MASSAGE

60 mins – 3 300 RUR 90 mins – 4 700 RUR 120 mins – 6 150 RUR



Sportsman’s Secret ТМ
ONLY IN WAI THAI!

MASSAGES OF THE SPA CATEGORY

Thai Mix massage

Traditional Thai massage combined with hot 
herbal bags massage relieves muscle pain 

and makes a relaxing eff ect. The process of 
restoring is quick and painless, and the body 

becomes more fl exible and resistant.

Oil massage combined with massage of neck and 
collar zone or feet at the client’s choice, will help to 
relieve tension aff ecting the most vulnerable par s 

of the body. The massage will not leave a single 
t ace of tiredness, it will give a sense of easiness in 
the body and the aroma oils will raise the spirit.

A combination of t aditional Thai massage and 
aroma oil massage. This t eat ent will allow 

you to understand the char  of Thai massage 
 om the fi rst time. Being totally diff erent in the 
technique and eff ect, these massages perfectly 
complement one another. You will desire to feel 

the pleasure again and again.

90 mins – 4 500 RUR 120 mins – 5 900 RUR

120 mins – 5 900 RUR

Thai HAPPYNESS ТМ
ONLY IN WAI THAI!

90 mins – 4 500 RUR 120 mins – 5 900 RUR



This t eat ent is an apotheosis of bliss for sensitive 
people. A combination of oil massage and hot 

herbal begs massage is smoothly relaxing the body 
and nourishing it with healthy elements. Shrouded 
by odors of Thai herbs and oils and being deeply 
relaxed, you will forget all the t oubles and will 
become u  erly absorbed in the peacef l bliss 

reminding of a pleasant dream.

Tropical Dream

MASSAGES OF THE SPA CATEGORY

A Step towards Perfection

This t eat ent is for those who want to combine 
practical use and body pleasure in one massage. 

Intensive cor ecting slimming massage of the 
problem zones is changed by smoothing and 
relaxing massage with the usage of precious 

nut itional oils. The t eat ent makes the skin 
look healthy and shiny relieving your body of 

excess weight. 

Delicate relaxing massage relieves 
face muscles of tension, improves skin 

ox genation, and prevents wrinkles  om 
appearing. During the massage you will feel 
unforge  able pleasure, and when it fi nishes 

you will be looking shiny and cheerf l and will 
be in a g eat mood.

Face and Head Massage

30 mins – 1 900 RUR 60 mins – 3 300 RUR

120 mins – 5 900 RUR

120 mins – 5 900 RUR





This complex t eat ent for body and face cont ibutes to 
deep cleansing, nourishing and rejuvenating of the skin. 
Its relaxing eff ect combined with aroma therapy gives 
t emendous pleasure.

THAI SPA SKIN CARE MARAKOTT ТМ 

STEPS OF SPA SKIN CARE:

• Thai Herbal Steam Room / Shower
• Chocolate Body Scr b with apricot pits

• Chocolate body wrap modeling the fi g re
• Body oil massage with re  eshing oil

• Ginger Tea

Full complex of face and body relaxing skin care. Herbal 
steam room relaxes muscles, allows to cleanse the skin 
eff ectively, and nut itious body wrap and oil massage give 
pleasure and nourish it with usef l substances.

STEPS OF SPA SKIN CARE:
• Thai Herbal Steam Room/ Shower
• Gentle Body Scr b with apricot pits

• Nut itious body wrap
• Moist rizing facial spa t eat ent

• Body oil massage with
«Coconut / Aloe» cream

• Ginger Tea

Traditions of the East

«Wine Sy phony» is a lux rious complex of facial and
body skin care rejuvenating t eat ent. Biologically 
active ex acts and oils tone the skin, cont ibute to the 
regeneration of cells, make the skin  esh and elastic.

«Wine Sy ph
body skin ca

y p

active ex act
y

regeneration 

   STEPS OF SPA SKIN CARE:
• Thai Herbal Steam Room / Shower

• Body gel scr b with g ape pits
• Nut itious body wrap

• Rejuvenating facial spa t eat ent
• Oil body massage with «Easter  Tea» cream

• Ginger Tea

Wine Symphony

Chocolate MagicТМ
ONLY IN WAI THAI!

120 mins – 6 400 RUR

120 mins – 6 400 RUR

120 mins – 6 400 RUR





Siam Treasures ТМ
ONLY IN WAI THAI!

THAI SPA SKIN CARE MARAKOTT ТМ 

Complex t eat ent for deep clean-
sing, detoxifi cation and relaxation
of the body. Herbal steam room 
and salt scr b are changed by 
massage that gives indescribable
pleasure, smoothens the skin 
and has rejuvenating effect.

STEPS OF SPA SKIN CARE:

• Thai Herbal Steam Room / 
Shower

• Salt Body Scr b with Indian 
sesame and curcuma

• Body Oil Massage with aroma 
«Traditional Thailand»

• Ginger Tea

Facial Spa Skin Care «Radiance of Youth»

STEPS OF SPA SKIN CARE:
• Gentle facial scr b
• Facial massage with cream
• Facial mask
• Head massage
• Ginger tea

Facial skin care t eat ent that 
includes leansing and massage 
given with nut itious cream, gets rid 
of toxins, nourishes the skin and 
smoothes wrinkles. The skin care 
uses «Jasmine» or «Wine» cosmetic 
line at your choice.

Delicate Scrub Peeling «Renewal»

It is a complex skin care t eat-
ment. Herbal steam room and 
gentle scr b peeling caref lly 
cleanse the skin which im-
proves blood circulation. Usage 
of the aromatic lotion makes 
the skin look  esh and silky.

STEPS OF SPA SKIN CARE:
• Thai Herbal Steam Room / Shower
• Salt Body Scr b with sesame and curcum
• Lotion at your choice: Coconut/Aloe, 
Mangosteen / Tamarind, Easter  Tea, 
Mango / Pandan, Soybean / Honey, 
Lemong ass / Rice, Wine
• Ginger Tea

thai herbal steam room

This is perfect preparation of body for massage. Combination of war th, steam and herbals inside special 
canvas improves the f nctioning of cardiovascular system and respirator  passages, cleans the skin, eliminates 
tension and dest esses. Steam room g aranties complete elaboration of muscles by massager because of their 
relaxation and war ing. War , aromatic herbal steam for ifi es immunit  and boosts life force and mood.

30 mins – 900 RUR

60 mins – 3 400 RUR

90 mins – 5 350 RUR

30 mins – 1 900 RUR 60 mins – 3 300 RUR





THAI SPA SKIN CARE ORGANIC THAI

SPA-CARE «SEA-BREEZE FOR MEN»

SPA-CARE «COFFEE WITH CREAM»

SPA-CARE «YOGURT AND OAT POWDER FOR YOUNG SKIN»

Freshly prepared coff ee scr b works gently with top layer of epider is, 
f lly renewing and moist rizing it. Coff ee has modeling eff ect – 

because of high caff eine content it improves blood fl ow, removes slags, 
gives eff ect of list ing. Ast er scr bbing body wrap with nat ral 20% 

without conser ants cream is applied.
STEPS OF SPA CARE:

• Thai herbal steam room/ shower
• Body scr b with  eshly g ounded and made coff ee

• Moist rizing wrap with  esh cream
• Relaxing head massage

• Oil-massage of body with coconut milk
• Ginger tea

Nat ral sea salt is reach in nat ium, mag esium and other 
minerals which maintain water balance. According to your choice 

we off er powder body wrap with kelp and sea oak – sea kelp 
which moist rize with maximum eff ectiveness, list  skin and top 
layer of epider is puffi  ness or wine body wrap «anti-age» with 

the ex act of g ape seeds  om «Marako  ».
STEPS OF SPA CARE:

• Thai herbal steam room/shower • Sea salt body scr b
• Body wrap with kelp and sea oak/ wine body wrap on you choice
• Relaxing head massage • Oil-massage of body with almond oil

• Ginger tea

This SPA-care is perfect both for young and ver  sensitive skin.
Oat powder-scr b and milk yog r , the gentlest ing edients, will 
make your skin clean, smooth and fi ll with nut ient materials.

STEPS OF SPA CARE:
• Thai herbal steam room/ shower

• Oat powder body scr b
• Moist rizing wrap with  esh yog r

• Relaxing head massage
• Oil-massage of body with almond oil

• Ginger tea

120 mins – 6 400 RUR

120 mins – 6 400 RUR

120 mins – 6 400 RUR



120 mins – 6 400 RUR

120 mins – 6 400 RUR

THAI SPA SKIN CARE

«FRUIT AND YOGHURT PLEASURE» SPA

Sost  cosmetic  it yoghur  with mango ex act, 
papaya ex act and pineapple ex act activate 

microcirculation and derive toxins. Shea oil, jojoba 
oil, avocado oil and coconut oil provide long lasting 

skin moist rizing and nourishment, make skin 
shining and smooth, improving its  st ct re and 

eff ectively reducing «co  age cheese».
Tr   it and yoghur  pleasure!

STEPS OF SPA CARE:
• Piling with «Orange» scr b 

• «Fr it and yoghur  pleasure» moist rizing wrap
• Head massage

• Rejuvenescent facial spa
• Relaxing body oil-massage with «Sweet love» oil

• Ginger tea

«HONEY and RASPBERRY» SPA

Honey and raspber  will fi ll your skin with 
vitamins, nut ient substances and biogenic 

stimulants, giving elasticit  and energ  of youth 
to it. Spa rejuvenates, nourishes and moist rizes 

skin, releases  om st etch marks, sagginess 
and obser ed cellulite. Wrap has an incredible 

 ag ance of ber ies, war th and summer!

STEPS OF SPA CARE:
• Piling with «Honey and almond» scr b

• «Honey and raspber » moist rizing wrap
• Head massage

• Rejuvenescent facial spa
• Relaxing body oil-massage with «Sweet love» oil

• Ginger tea



THAI SPA SKIN CARE

«MANGO KING» SPA

Prog am for a deep skin moist rizing and 
cleaning. Rich and bright mango  ag ance will 
accompany you for the whole time and will bring 

you an incredible bliss. Professional cosmetic 
line «Mango» by Marako   will make your skin 

unbelievably sost  and velvet. The prog am ends up 
with a massage session with a wonderf l «Mango» 

oil. This prog am is perfect for those who love 
aroma of exotic  its and miss sunny Thailand.

STEPS OF SPA CARE:
• Thai herb steam room /shower

• «Mango» body scr b
• Body oil massage  with  «Mango king» oil

• Ginger tea

Stone`s Power

Cleansing and moist  rizing bodycare, 
completed by energ  of hot stone.

It provides met abolism and reg late 
vegetative ner  ous system , activate 

endocrine and immu ne system.

STEPS OF SPA SKIN CARE:
• Shower/sauna 

• Mineral and salt body scr b with the essential oils
• M assage with hot ston es

• Tea with ginger and limon

90 mins – 5 350 RUR

120 mins –  5 850 RUR





SLIMMING MASSAGES AND WRAPS

ALGINATE BODY WRAP WITH LAMINARIA

SEA MAGIC

SLIM-MASSAGE WITH COOLING EFFECT

White ear h and Laminaria body wrap provides excellent 
detoxication, intensive list ing, sets up and rejuvenate the skin, 

and the most impor ant, reduces the volume of the body.
STEPS OF SPA CARE:

• Mineral sea salt body scr b - 20 minutes
• Body wrap with white ear h and Laminaria - 40 minutes

• Facial BIO-mask with kelp
• Relaxing head massage

• 1-hour ly ph drainage massage
• Ginger tea

It is slim fi g re, list ed skin, ge  ing rid of cellulite without plastic 
surger . Thalassotherapy cleans skin perfectly, makes it smooth 

and reduces puffi  ness.
STEPS OF SPA CARE:

• Buffi  ng with mineral salt «Laminaria and sea oak» – 20 minutes
• Body wrap with Laminaria – 40 minutes

• Facial BIO-mask with Laminaria
• Relaxing head massage

• 1-hour ly ph drainage massage
• Ginger tea

There are unforgivable feeling of menthol 
fl avor and g aranteed result, also modeling 

eff ect, list ed skin and reducing of body volume. 
You will fi ll incredible surge of life force, energ  

and light ess! The eff ect of the procedure 
appears ast er third procedure.

120 mins – 6 400 RUR Course of 10 sessions – 48 000 RUR

To fi x the results
and to cor ect weight

we would advise to pass this 
procedure 10 times.

60 mins – 3 500 RUR 90 mins – 5 000 RUR 120 mins – 6 500 RUR

120 mins – 6 400 RUR Course of 10 sessions – 48 000 RUR





«mango tango» spa 

Slides of juicy Thai mango is our compliment to you if you chose this 
prog am! Professional cosmetic line «Mango» by Marako   will make your 
skin unbelievably velvet and moist rized. The prog am ends up with 
a massage session with a wonderf l «Mango» oil. This prog am is perfect for 
those who love aroma of exotic  its and miss sunny Thailand.

3 hrs – 15 000 RUR

«Sweet love» SPA program

«Saint Valentine» SPA 

The best present for Valentine’s day or a romantic date! Three hours spent in 
heaven and sweet aroma of  its and ber ies will cheer up you and your couple!
Spa for t o nourishes skin, rejuvenates, moist rizes and makes it look healthy 
and cared-for.  
FOR HIM:
• Hamam /shower/ Thai herb steam room
• «Orange» scr b
• «Fr it and yoghur  pleasure» moist rizing 
wrap
• Head massage during wrap
• Feet massage
• Relaxing and aromatic body oil-massage 
with «Sweet love» oil
• Tea ceremony

FOR HER:
• Hamam /shower/ Thai herb steam room
• «Honey and almond»  scr b
• «Honey and raspber » moist rizing 
wrap
• Head massage during wrap
• «Grape» facial spa
• Relaxing and aromatic body oil-massage 
with «Sweet love» oil
• Tea ceremony

3 hrs – 17 000 RUR

Get wrapped in a world of «Sweet love» with notes of romance and 
relax. Relaxing oil-massage will give you a perfect oppor nit  to 
dip down to har ony of soul and body. Sensual at osphere of love, 
happy moments of serenit  and joy spent together – what can be 
be  er for a couple in love… 

FOR HIM AND FOR HER:
• Hamam /shower/ Thai herb steam room
• «Honey and almond»  scr b
• Relaxing and aromatic body oil-massage with «Sweet love» oil
• Tea ceremony

FOR HIM AND FOR HER:
• Hamam /shower/ Thai herb steam room
• «Mango King» piling scr b 
• Relaxing and aromatic body oil-massage with «Mango King» oil 
• Tea ceremony

2 hrs 30 mins – 11 000 RUR

THAI SPA SKIN CARE PROGRAMMS FOR COUPLE



THAI SPA SKIN CARE PROGRAMMS FOR COUPLE

harmony

Yin-Yang

The prog am helps pare to dive into sensitive, relaxing 
at osphere and to live the moments of happiness, serenit  
and joy together. It is original present for memorable date of 
dating, anniversar  or a simple possibilit  to please your mate.

FOR HIM:
• Shower
• Traditional Thai
massage – 2 hours

FOR HER:
• Thai herbal steam room
• Oil-massage with nut ient oil on 

you choice – 2 hours

It’s the perfect present for lovers, and chance to dive into bliss, 
entering into feeling of har ony and peacef lness together. This 
pleasure both physical and mental is the feast of the body and soul.

FOR HER:
• Shower  • Food SPA-care (bath 

with coconut oil, scr b, footstep 
massage) – 30 minutes

• Aroma oil-massage with oil or 
cream on your choice – 1 hour

• Complex face care: massage, 
mask, nut ient cream – 1 hour

2 hrs 30 mins – 11 000 RUR

3 hrs – 15 000 RUR

FOR HIM:
• Thai herbal steam room
• Entire body buffi  ng (scr b is on 

your choice) – 30 minutes
• «Thai happiness» – combination 

of t aditional massage with aroma 
oil-massage – 1 hour 30 minutes

• Food massage



THAI SPA SKIN CARE PROGRAMMS FOR COUPLE

Paradise for two

chocolate romantic

Tr  new feelings with your beloved! Spend your time in romantic 
se  ing fi lled with Oriental  ag ance with candles, pleasant music 

and skillf l touches of Thai professionals.
FOR HIM AND FOR HER:

• Thai herbal steam room (him) / shower (her)
• Chocolate entire body buffi  ng – 30 minutes

• Fig re modeling chocolate body wrap
coupled with head massage – 30 minutes

• Aroma body massage with special cream «Soy and honey» – 1 hour
• Complex face care: relaxing face massage, moist rizing mask, 

nut ient cream – 1 hour

Allow yourself the lux r  of being together and enjoy exiting 
spa-cares. Possibly, it is a perfect chance to reveal your tender 

feelings and to pamper your beloved? Vivid memories will 
stay with you for a long time.

FOR HIM AND FOR HER:
• Thai herbal steam room (him) / shower (her)

• Entire body buffi  ng (scr b on your choice) – 30 minutes
• Fig re modeling chocolate body wrap

coupled with head massage – 30 minutes
• Hot herbal bag massage – 1 hour 30 minutes

All prog ams
end with tea par

with t aditional
Thai recipes.

3 hrs 30 mins – 17 000 RUR

3 hrs – 15 000 RUR





Balinese massage has par icular eff ect of relaxation 
which is reached with the help of the palm and 

wrist touches and methods of acupunct re. Balinese 
professional perfor s the massage without oil or 

with aroma oil on your desire.

Hawaiian massage Lomi-Lomi liberates a person 
 om negative emotions perfectly, helping the body 
to release all acquired during the day fatig e, to 

relax the muscles of entire body. During massage 
the master uses his phalanges and fi nger ips, 

knees, palms, forear s and elbows.

Japanese massage Shiatsu is t anslated as «fi nger 
pressure». The Shiatsu technique under ines 

rhy hmic pressing with fi nger or other par s of palm 
needed spot, and it’s ver  popular around the world. 

Session of Shiatsu massage presents enforcement 
of life forces, cleans thoughts, and opens new 

possibilities of Your body.

Ay r edic means «life science».
This is the Indian nat ral healing system. 
Ay r edic massage stimulates circulation

of blood and intensifi es fl ow of energ .
Due to that body actively gets off  the toxins,

it will be light and fl exible, especially in joints.
Highly recommended if done by t o  massagists. 

BALINESE MASSAGE

LOMI-LOMI

SHIATSU

Ayurvedic massage

60 mins – 3 150 RUR 90 mins – 4 500 RUR 120 mins – 5 900 RUR

SPA SKIN CARE BALINESE TALEТМ





Subscription Tickets

  PASSES TO THAI MASSAGE AND SPA  SAVE MORE!

We glad to see You as our per anent g est and off er 
excellent prices and special off ers for card holders.

You can purchase 4 t es of pass.

PASS TO MASSAGE AND SPA PROCEDURE 

WITH DISCOUNT IN %.

  RUBLES.
Valid for 6 month.

PASS TO MASSAGE AND SPA PROCEDURE 

WITH DISCOUNT IN %.

  RUBLES.
Valid for 6 month.

PASS GOOD MORNING  WITH DISCOUNT 

IN %, FROM  A.M. UNTIL  P.M.

  RUBLES.
Valid for 6 month.

PASS GOLDEN  WITH

 DISCOUNT IN %.
  RUBLES.

Valid for 1 year.

r blesr bles

r blesr bles

GENERAL RULES FOR THE USE OF SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS IN THE WAI THAI SALONS:

• The subscription ticket valid only in selected salon Wai Thai. 
• You can use subscription tickets for visit Wai Thai as yourself, with your family or  iends –

we are glad to see you with loved ones, so your own discounts applies to them! 
• The markdown, receivable by subscription ticket, is pointed at the face side of the card.

PRIVILEGES OF USING SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS DISCOUNT SYSTEM:

• Priorit  booking at most convenient time
• The oppor nit  to invite  iends and acquaintances

• Making an appoint ent to your favorite master
• Special off ers for subscription tickets owners

• Save money



This booklet has been created for adver ising pur oses only.
Ask  ont desk administ ator to receive the price list.

The prices are in r bles.

Our client – is the most long-awaited
and welcome g est of Wai Tai!

We sincerely believe that You will appreciate or at least fell 
the result of lots of details which we bring to life to make 
Your staying as comfor able as possible: administ ator’s 

smile, ginger tea,  agile  ag ances, hot shower,  esh 
sheets, the myster  of massage, the ringing of the bell 
pointing the beginning of the massage, sost  light, sost  
touches of hands, professionalism and delicacy of our 

professionals. And ast er: unchangeable light ess, desire 
to live and to breath deep, and fi nally, it – Your smile!

Thank You, our precious clients!!

Sincerely Yours, Wai Tai!


